
Look* Like Rain.

"It looks like rain to-day," said tb«
tffable milkman, as he dumped the reg-
ular quart into the pitcher.

"It always does,' said the woman, and
the milk man drove off wondering why
gome people take such gloomy views of
?very thing.?Keystone.

Germany and Aula Minor.
It is inevitable that Asia Minor shall even-

tually pass from the possession of Moham-medanism, and whether Germany accom-
plishes the task or not, the Sultan must yield
to a Christian nation. It is just as inevitable
that diseases of tlie digestive organs must
yield to Hoste-tter's Stomach Hitters. The
disorders of this kind are usually called dvs-
Jiepsia, constipation and biliousness. The
titters are equally good for all such com-

plaints, regardless of the name.

One of the Penalties of Wealth.

If you are any man's rich kin, his
neighbors have heard all about you.?Atchi-
son Globe.

Try r.raln-O! Try Graln-OI

Ask your grocer to-day to show you a
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink
that takes the place of coffee. The children
tnav drink it without injury as well as the
sdult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-O
Las that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is n ade from pure grains, and the
most delica:e stomach receives it without
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15c. and
25 ete. per parkT" bv all grocers.

Foolish, Indeed.

The Belle?A man looks awfully foolish
when he's proposing.

The Benedict ?Yes, and they dare to talk
about "appearances being deceptive."?N.
V. Journal.

Conithlnit Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Goto your druggist to-day and get a
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and sC-
cents. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

Superlative.

It is not the best man at a wedding who
jets a better half.?N. O. Picayune.

To Cnre a Cold In One Hay

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if it fails t< tire. 25c.

Boarder (disgustedly)?"l can't eat this
food; 'tisn't fit for a pig." Hoarding-House
Keeper (coolly)?"I don't cater for pigs."?
Fun.

Bad, Worse, Worst Sprain. Good, Better,
Best liemedy?St. Jacobs Oil.

You can't preserve happiness in "family
jars."?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Something very soothing in the use of St.
Jacobs Oil for Neuralgia. Subdues and cures.

Which is the harder, to make a million or
to die and leave it?? Town Topics.

Deep as is the Sciatic nerve, St. Jacobs
Oil will penetrate and cure Sciatica.

The lead pencil is sometimes hard pushed
to make re-marks.?Chicago Daily News.

Sudden weather changes bring Soreness,
Stiffness. St. JacobsOi! brings a prompt cure.

Fighting dogs meet their match. ?Ram's
Horn.

Every woman has a vague idea that all her
husband does every day is to open his office,
read, smoke, and count his money.?Atch-
ison Globe.

Sure
GiS3*efor

When the children Ret their
feet wet and take cold nive them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose or Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bedl
The chances are they will be
all right in the meaning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has dis-
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured;
we mean the coughs of bron-
chitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
of consumption are always ,
made easy and frequently cured I

I by the continued use of afl

" SiWs *\u25a0

?Ckcrrg ?

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medicn! science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.
Put ono of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

Plasters
ever your lungs
Tho 800l Madlcmi
Advlco Fraol

We now have some of the most emi-
nent physicians in the United States.
Unusual opportunities and long experi-
ence eminently fit them for Riving you
medical advice. Write Ireeiy all tie
particulars in your ease.

BAD
BLOOD

Itf-.'lH do all claimed for then*
ftnd are a truly wonderful medicine Ihaveolten
wi*neci for a medicine pleasant to take and at lust
nave round it in < asearets. Since taking them my
piood has i»een iii»riH«dai.d my complexion hah im-
proved wonderjuily and 1 fee, much better in everyway Mua. {JALI.IBi£ BJCLLAUI*. JLuttrvli,Teun.

B CATHARTIC

TWAOI MAXIt IIMIUIO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste finr.rt rmGood Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe 10c 2jc 50c
... CURE CONSTIPATION.

\u25a0Urllnf R.M.dj lorjpu;, <hlr.t ., *oMr*«t.K r? Tark'."<llt
iO-TO-BAC

CARVING AS AN ART.

flt Should lie Tnujtht to Every Child

llcrauNc It IM \»m C onsidered

an AccoiaipllMlaiiinit.

Only persistent practice and definite
knowledge make carving a pleasure
and a success. Neither illustration nor

diagrams are of much assistance in
learning this art. As a distinguished
authority on carving say® in his mon-

ograph on the subject: "Illustrations
cannot prove hopeful because the ac-

tual thing before us bears faint re-

s< mblance to pictures, these being able
to give us or.ly surfaces, with no bints
cf what may be inside."

By right of precedence the cr.rver's
chair belongs to the head of the house,

either father or mother, but weariness,

preoccupation, or, more often, a pa-
rent's pleasure in contemplating the in-

creasing deftness of a clever son or

daughter in presiding over and prop-
erly distributing a joint, fowl or fish,

leads the elders to resign in favor of
the youth when guests are not present.

Carving at the table, it is said, is now

considered not only a useful art, but a

social accomplish men t as well. A prac-
tical knowledge of its process should
be a part of the education of all young
people.

Children should know how to carve
by the time they are 15 years old. In
France a boy is required to take his
turn in cutting and serving meats at

table as soon as he is strong enough to

handle the knife and tall enough to

readily reach the joint or fowl. Some-
times he stands upon a broad stool
made for the purpose, and he is proud
when he is successful, and ashamed
when found imperfect. ?Chicago Times-
llerald.

FLANNELETTE ROBE.

A Pretty and t.raeeful llraliin to

Wear In tlie Ileilroom In the
Mornlnit Hour*.

A morning robe that is both pretty
end graceful to slip on while arrang-
ing the toilette, is made of light weight
flannelette striped with a broad band of

old rose and a tiny one of green, on a
background of pale yellow. Nine yards
of material are required to make such a

gown for a person of medium height
with half a yard of rose, green or deep
cream brilliantine for the yoke and
band around the foot of the skirt.

This morning gown may be made on

a wrapper pattern if care is taken to
curve the seams so that there will be a

A GRACEFUL GOWN.
'

graceful flare in the \«ing of the skirt.
The sides and back of'.iie waist fit close-

ly while the front fails loose. A cord
to match the yoke finished with a large
round bail confines the robe at

the waist.
The brilliantine yoke Is almost round

and the neck is finished with a band of
the same material sir ribbon. The
si'Cevcs are very long and flowing,
slightlysmaller than angel sleeves, and

like the foot of the skirt are bordered
with a three-inch band of the briilia-c-
--tine.

ConNuiia|»(ton of Cerenlg.

If our advice were asked regarding
the consumption of cereals we would
give it emphatically, never eat oat-
meal every morning, but alternate it
with other cereals, such as corn, w heat
and rye, which are manufactured in
such variety of form that you have no
need of duplicatingyour breakfast food
but once in two weeks. It has been def-
initely shown that the continuous use
oi oatmeal by the Scotch people has
caused more cases of dyspepsia than
any other known food. ?liobert Mitchell
Floyd.

To Whiten I'lnno Key*.

If your piano keys are yellow and
dusty-looking, as ivory often will be-
come, wash them well in cold water, us-
ing white castile soap Turn the in-
strument around to the window whese
the sun w ill strike the keyboard ar.d let
it remain there as long as the rays of
the sun shine in that direction. As fast
as the water dries, dampen the keys
again, being sure not to have them too
wet or the water will drip between the
keys and rutn the instrument. Keep
up this treatment for two or three days
and you notice the difference in the
looks of the key*.

GOOD FINGER BANDAGE.

liipxrrllrilfor Cum railrnrr «tii<! Safe*

t> 01111 for tli«* KHNP wllh Which

It Is Mode.

The usual form of bandages for
bruised or mangled fingers is ordinari-
ly unsatisfactory or bungling from an

abundance of cloth, which is cf very
little use in the healing of the sores. It

is, therefore, not without interest to

know that there has been devised a
bandage which, both for convenience
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FIGURE 1.

and safety, and for the ease with which
it is made, deserves to be widelyknown.
The making and applying of this band-
age may be thus briefly described:

Measure a piece of cloth twice the
length of the finger, and cut it square,
iold the cloth double, as in Fig. 1
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FIGURE 2.

Cut out the nquare (x) and remove It.
Then make the seven "tails," as showt
by the dotted lines. Open the bandage,

and place it in position (Fig. 2), tb*
hand lying palm down on your knee.
Then turn the flap (b) over the finger,

and tie the first corresponding set ol
tails over it in one knot, leaving the
ends loose, to be covered by the tying
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of the second set of tails, as shown in
l'ig. 3. 'Hie remaining pairs of tails
are all tied in the same manner, the last
F»-t being fastened in a double knot. In
tying ihe tails, draw them snug, but

not too tight, as the blood circulation
must not be stopped. In medical cir-
cles this is known as the Hermance
bandage.

Where mishaps are likelyto occur it
is advisable to keep a supply of this
bandage in stock.?J. Christian Bay, in
Farm and Fireside.

To Clean Oil I'alntlnirn.

Take the picture down from the wall,
dust of all cobwebs and dirt, wash the
canvas with a sponge and water and
cover it w'th shaving soap for a few
minutes. Wash this oft with a brush
and when the moisture has dried rub
the canvas with a linen rag soaked with
nitro-benzine. Thiswill leave the paint-
ing clean but dull of surface, but this
defect is remedied by an application ol
olive oil and a fine coating of fine color-
ICS's varnish. Gilt frames can be bright-
ened by a washing of onion water, ob-
tained by boiling some cut onions and
mashing them to extract the fluid.

EicoHlvr !'*?» of Salt.
A medical journal advises against the

excessive use of salt. It is first of all a
perversion of taste, the condiment de-
stroying the flavor of delicate dishes

too pronounced. Furthermore, it 1*
asserted that an excessive use of salt
seriously overtaxes the kidneys to re-

.move it, and that many cases of dei
rangenient and disease are due to this
excessive use. The s<ilt habit, it ii
;.«Ided, is easily acquired, and pcrsoni
indulging themselves soon reach a
point where nothing is palatable l-haf
is cot strongly impregnated with salt

Dellrloua IMnenpple \\ h||i.

This is a southern dish and in th«
south they know how to make the tabl<
attractive, (iet a pineapple! You caij

obtain one ill any part of the United
States almost every day in the year?-
surely now. Peel the pine carefully an«j
mince into small bits almost as fine ai

chopped hash. Whip a quart ofcrean
or a pint?according to the si/eof youi
family?until it is all a fluff. Stir to
gather until you have a delightful look-
ing dish. Set on the ice till very cold
an.i bring to the table with an immense
dish of all kinds of fancy cakes.

Fitn<*y lintton* for FrorkN.

Rhinestone buttons, large and small,
appear on many pretty frocks, cut steel
ornaments, a large, plain crystal but<

ton; and there is nothing prettier than
the plain crysital button which has nq

ornamentation. Small crystal buttonj

arc also used, some of them having just
a touch of metal in the center, as if tq
simulate a silver or gilt thread. Tim
jacket fronts of a pretty bU-use are fas.
tened at intervals by pairs of these
plain crystal buttons, with the touch ol
giltin the center and connected bygill
chains,

TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN

Rostorod to Hoalth by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"C»n I)o Mjr Own Work."

Mrs. PATRICK PANEIIY,
West Winsted, Conn., writes:

" DEAU MRS. PINKIIAM:?It is with
pleasure that I write to you of the
benefit I have derived from using your
wonderful Vegetable Compound. Iwas
very ill, suffered with female weak-
ness and displacement of the womb.

"Icould not sleep at night, had to walk
the floor, Isuffered so with pain in my
Bide and small of my back. Was trou-
bled with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
heart, a bad taste in my mouth all the
time and would vomit; but now, thanks
to Mrs. Pinkhatn and her Vegetable
Compound, Ifeel well and sleep well,
can do my work without feeling tired;
do not bloat or have any trouble
whatever.
"I sincerely thank you for the good

advice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

"Cannot Praise It Knongh."

Miss GERTIE DUNKIN,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

"I suffered for some time with pain-
ful and irregular menstruation, falling
of the womb and pain in the back. I
tried physicians, but found no relief.

"Iwas at last persuaded to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
it has done for me. I feel like a new
person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it to
several ofmy friends."

And It Wai Different.
"Ifyou were not an heiresg," he said as

a wind-up to his impassioned appeal?if you
hadn't hundreds of thousands of dollars,
while I am poor, the case would be different.
You would know then that 1 loved you for
yourself alone."

"Haven't you seen the evening papers?"
she calmly asked.

"No, darling."
"Better get one. My bank has busted

and 1 haven't got a dollar. However, as you
love me for myself alone ?"

"As I was saying, Miss French," he in-
terrupted as he rose up, "Icalled to see your
father about that coalyard, and will tres-
pass no further on your valuable time.
Thanks for your kindness?good evening!"
?Philadelphia Press.

Goto work on Lumbago as if you intended
to cure it. Use St. JacousOil.

While some cows were passing the house
orie of thein lowed. "Oh, mamma," ex-
claimed little Clara, "one of the horns blew!
Which one was it?"? Golden Days.

Said the youth: "Er?ah?l?is there any
reason why you and 1 should not wed?"
"What has reason to do with the case?"
asked the young woman. Then he knew that
love alone ruled her actions. ?Cincinnati En-
quirer.

After a man ha* taken a girl to a theater
as often as six times, and called upon her
with chocolate in his pocket, she begins tc
see a resemblance in him to her favorite
hero in a novel. ?Atchison Globe.

A Russian peasant having gone to the
town to buy Jiimself a pair of new boots,
fell asleep by t''ie "oadside on his way home,
and was stripped of his cherished boots by
a light-fingered' tramp, but his sleep re-
mained unbroken till a passing wagoner, see
ing hiin lying half across the track, shouted
to hiin to "take his legs out of the way."
"Mv legs?" echoed the half-aroused sleeper,
rubbing his eyes. "Those legs ain't mine
Mine had new boots on!" ?Saturday Even
ing Post.

Had Models to Follow.? He?"A self-made
man is common enough, but we never heat
of a self-made woman." She?"Considering
the kind of article the men turn out who art

in the self-making business, you can hardl'j
blame the women for not taking up the oc
cu pat ion."?Boston Transcript.

"Here," shouted the bailiff, "you can't
gun here. These are private* grounds.'
"Hut I thought fiiTs was the open season foi

game," protested the sportsman. ?i'hiladel
phia North American.

Natural Selection?"l don't know what's
going to become of that boy of mine, tb
was never known to get anything right '
"Make a weather prophet of him."?Tit
Bits.

IInjack?"Callowhill is always trying tc
borrow money from me. I wish I kuev
how to get riil of him." Tomdick ?"Len
hiui some." ?Melbourne Weekly Times.

Meekison of Ohio
Has Been Greatly Benefited by

Pe-ru-na.
Congressman D. Meekidon of Ohio, writes

the following letter to Dr, Hart man.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.
DEAR SIR: ?I have used several bot-

tles of Pe-ru-na and feel greatly bene-
fited thereby. 1 have been afflicted

Hon. D. MEEKISON.
with catarrh of the head and feel en-
couraged to believe that continued j
use of Pe-ru-na will fully eradicate a
disease of thirty years' standing.

Yours sincerely,
D." MEEKISON.

Tho continued receipt of endorse-
ments like this for Dr. llartman's I
great catarrh remedy, prove its value
beyond question. Men of prominence
everywhere are recognizing the merit of
Pe-ru-na and are willingto give expres-
sion to their judgment because a certain,
absolute cure for catarrh is a publio
opod. All druggists sell Pe-ru-na

A hrllrr Thin*.
"No, snh, it wasn't no fault of mine dat

I quit runniu' a sleepin' eah," explained theex porter when asked how he came to lose
his job. "Dey jest went to work and made
a mistake."

"What sort of a mistake?"
"Why, one day whc»l i pot my silk hat

and dimun pin and lavender trousers onto
go into Chit-ago in good style dey took me
fur de president of the road, and de presi-
dent dun got jealous about it and bounced
rne off. Keekon it was a good thing fur me,though."

"You hit another job?"
"I did, sah. 1 jest went to bein' a preach-

er, and J'ze found out dat de pulpit lavs way
over a sleepin' cah fur show in' off <!imuns
and stoh clothes. In de one place you's bein'
sawn all de time; in de odder, you's only
sawn when you's makin' up de beds or
breshin' somebody's back'"?Boston Globe.

(ienrilf'n Ho tar.
There are several children in the family,

and they were talking of their garden.
"I am going to plant the seeds Uncle

John gave me," said one, "and raise the
most beautiful flowers."

"I am going to raise pinks and violets,"
said another.

"And I'm going to raise tube roses," said
the third.

Hut the little boy said nothing.
He had no seede to plant.
And presently his mother noticed that

he took no part in the chatter, and her
heart smote her.

"And what is Georgie going to raise?"
she asked.

Perhaps Georgie's lip trembled, but his
voice didn't.

"0," he said, stoutly, "I guess I can
raise a worm or two."?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Employer (irascibly)?" Confound that
boy! He's never around when he is want-
ed." Clerk?"l think it must be hereditary
with hiin, sir. His father is a policeman."?
Golden Days.

She?"You played poker again last night."
He (who lost all he had) ?"No, my dear; I
was merely an onlooker at the game."?
Philadelphia North American.

Anna ?"They say I have my mother's
mouth and nose." Hannah ?"Well, your
mother was lucky to get rid of 'em." ?

Yonkers Statesman.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fia SrKtJP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As tha
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIO SVRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which thj genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
HAN FKANCMCn. CaL

I.OCMTILLE. KT- NFW TOP". V V.
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%Heroes of the r^ac
jW&t with Sp&in £

(A thousands of them, aae suF- .jjp*|,
J feting From lingering d»v \ 112 tfSrY 112
fg eases induced by life in iffl \/ ~_-Jr \ \

poisonous southern c&mp», 'iflV \\l ~3r*Et£j \ "ifc
& the result of ch&nde* of ,m vfy, fry

Y climate, OT of imperfect 'I /V*
£l nutrition closed by im- \T< ®sh 1
/ proper And. badly cooked laL'l -S** J|flf/jHBP| t',!(Q. food. Sleeping on the ground

,
j,. | \

}\ has doubtfess developed \u25a0\u25a0 If
jj rheumatism in hundreds 1 iSf j & fw I iy

O *vho v<ere predisposed to I j ff
ft the disease. In iuch cases If%'wl 11 r
li the Boys of "98 may take Fill **NT ?! \ \S)

a lesson hom the expen* I If \

a Heroes of the r
t Civil War. \if M 112

Hundreds of the Boys \ yt \ 1 Tt
e .u of'63 have testified to the \flj \ I

efficacy of Dr. Williams"' 112,'1') Vi. 112

fPink Pills FOT Pale People n\\ J Cz_S (*,»
in driving out malaTia., / 'I \j~
rheumatism and otheT

J\ diseases contracted during their d*ys of hardship
>\ *n<i privation in the Army. These pills are the best /-i
\\ tonic in the **OTld. S?

tyk Asa Robinson, of Mt. Stirling, 111., is a veteran of the Civil war, having'

served in the 83rd Pennsylvania Volunteers. He went to the war a vigor-
/? ous farmer's l.»oy and came back broken in health, a victim of sciatic rlieu- r«fc
L mat ism. Most of the time he was unfitted for manual labor of any kind.

and his sufferings were at all times intense. He says : "Nothing see meet
V to give me permanent relief until three years ago, when mv attention was

V called to some of the wonderful cures effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills i*
1 for Pale People. I had not taken more than half a box when I noticed an

«2y improvement in my condition, and Ikeep on improving steadily. Tothem y
S/ I owe my restoration to health. They are a grand remedy."? Mt. Stirling Jh
I| Democrat~ftlesiage.

S At dkll or sent. postpaid, on receipt ©9 price ,50ct* per
-J bo*, by th« D* t*\cdicine Co., B«* V, >£
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pllf"ilLLsiilLiH
IMURALOWATER COLOR PAINTS 1
IFor DECORATING MUj?ALO |
M wofksi-qiiaily'as «!fll»|jh."'dlirhofwi'Sr! "l W"'£«-'nil forSAHPLK rOl.uil ('AKUHind HEwayofobtainfiiKlt.

wayofobtainfiiKlt. THE MURALO COMPANY, NEW BRIGHTON, S. 1., NEW YORK. K

r" BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT."
GOOD WIFE, YOU NEED

STAR PLUG~" ~r FkTf \ /% /m t -t
LEAFPLUG ) rN°t Made by

CORNER STONE PLUG ( T O 112 I CJ
SLEDGE PLUG ( O If\ 53 1 OP
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG \

_

SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING / COJW B I INE !
LIGGETT A- MYERS TOBACCO Manufacturer.

| in3 hatehes ami never before saw an lneuhator. We
sell thin and all other Incuhator* we make on JIO
DAVM TKIIL. Send 4c for No. lIVCatalogue.

J BUCKEYE INCUBATOR Co.. Springtield, Ohio.

Wheat Wheat
"

Not titog but wheat !

TI W I sea of wheat was what
Igvjl.f la lecturer said while

I ! sneaking of WESTEKN

Iliv I MIIPJ CANADA. For partiou-
IKJ#! larsasto routes, railway

[Yf ANfares, etr..apply to Super-
iutend«*iit of Imnnuru-

ddlgrni BKafffliW TKmoK.ouawa.Canada.
or to M. V. McINNES, No. 1 Merrill Blocn,
Detroit, M cli

MRfcS WHLRt AIL tlSt FAILS. KT
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastea Good. Utse

in tirue. Sold by druggists.

Is the only sure cure in the world for Chronic TTI-
-Iton«- I'll-rri.Serofuloua I'lreri, Varl-
ro>r i:iccr>. (Junicrene, FfVfrKorea, and *ll
Old Korea. It never fails Draws out all poison.
Saves expense and suffering- Cures permanent.
Best salve for .%haeea«ea, IMlea. Ilurna, Cut#,
and all Fre all Wound*. By mail, small. Sle: largo.
Sic. Hook ire.- .1. I*. A1.1.1.N MIKKIVC
(U.itl. Paul, Minn. Hold by I»rui«l*la.

READERS OP THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THKY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL. SUBSTITUTES Oil IMITATIONS.

pi 112% tm mm a Dainty Calendar for 1 MO©t.> the ad-
I 111 I dress of'any sufferer from Asthma or

Fever IK TilK NAME «»IT
! lILL«'.la IMPKKla MEM IOVKH.
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"?"I'. 11 a uin.u 11A v t:s. Buffalo. N. Y.

QpQ p gYnevv IMSCOVKK Y;Kive»
cases. Send for boulc of testimonials ulul It> iluyl'
Ircatncul Free. Dr. U. 11. Ukkk.VHSOYS, AU»«i«,wa.

A. N. K.-C 1744
fITHEV WRITI.V6 TO AOVEHTIHEU

ptenae atate that yon MW the Adv)rU«««
Best In till"paper.
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